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Please  insert  the  plug  fully  int o  power  socket  before  starting t he air 
Attention 

purifier. 

Electric shock  or overheating,  even fire accidents  may occur  if the  plug is not   fully 

inserted  into the  power socket. 

6 Please do not use damaged plugs or loose power sockets. 

Prohibited to use damaged power line and  socket. 

Please do  not bind power  line when  using this  machine.  Electric s hock, 

short circuit or fire accidents may happen if you use damaged electric wires. 

@ Do not cut,  modify, excessively  distort, twist,  wring  or drag electric wires,  nor  put 

heavy stuff on the electric wire or socket. ATTENTION 

Prohibited to  use  benzene  or diluent  or other  solvents  to  clean the air 
Please clean the power plug regularly. 

If dust gathers on the  power plug, the  moisture may damage   insulating 
purifier. Avoid any contact with pesticide. 

part of the plug, and fire accidents may happen. 
Or the air purifier may fracture and damage may be caused. Even electric circuit   may 

6 Pull out the plug, use a clean rag to wipe it (please do not use wet rags). 
happen, causing electric shock or fire accidents. 

6 Please pull out the plug of the electric appliance if it is not used for a long time. 
Please  hold in  hand the  plug when  pulling t he plug out,  and  do  not drag 

Prohibited to open or modify this air purifier without authorization  . 
electric wires. 

Opening  or m odifying this  air purifier without a uthorization  may cause 
If you directly drag electric wires, electric circuit may be caused, or electric wires  may 

electric  shock,  fault  or fire accidents. 
be damaged or fire accidents may happen. 

Prohibited to place bars or other metal objects at the air inlet or  opening. 
Prohibited to use this air purifier at places with greasy  particles. 

Or  internal  parts  may  be  touched   and  electric  shock  or  damages  m ay  be 
For example in kitchen, the air purifier may fracture and be damaged. 

caused. 
@ This  air  purifier could  not be used as ventilation  equipment. 
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Please turn off power of the machine if any of the following conditions   occurs: 
 

@ If any one switch  does  not work. 
 

@ If the  circuit breaker works or the fuse  is burned   out. 
 

@ If the power line or plug heats abnormally. 
 

@ If you found any burnt smell or abnormal  sound  or   vibration. 
 

@ If there  is any abnormal  phenomena  or malfunction. 

 



The  room must be ventilatedw  hen using this air purifier together   with 2.Product introduction 
the electric heater.  Or, carbon monoxide poisoning may happen. 

Indicator light of air quality 

@ This air purifier is unable to eliminate carbon monoxide. 

Prohibited   to   use   this   air   purifier   in   the   room   with    fumigation 

pesticides. 

Chemical  residue may remain inside the  machine, and discharge from the air   outlet 

and cause harm to health. 

6 Ventilate the room thoroughly after using the pesticide, then use this air purifier. 

Front panel Prohibited to use this air purifier at places with  high temperature  and 

moisture such as bathroom. Or air purifier may have leakage of 

electricity› electric shock or fire accidents may be caused. 

Air outlet 

Prohibited to wet the machine body! 

Or electric  circuit may be caused  and electric shock  or fire    accidents Handle 

Keep away from fire! 
Air inlet 

Please be sure not to let volatile substances  or combustible   materials 

float into the machine. Or fire accidents may be caused. 

Back cover 

Base 
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Filter reset 

Filter reset 

Composite filter(carbon filter+HEPA) 

   

   

   

   

 



Disassembly and installation  methods of the back cover 

1. Disassembly  method of the back cover 

3.Before use 

Understand indicator light of air quality 

Indicator  light of air quality  reflects current  air quality.  Please refer to  page 10 and 

Hold groove of the back cover ,pull out the magnetic door holder .SIightly lift 
up the back cover. 

page 24 to see the details. 

2. Installation method of the back cover 

To reinstall the  back cover   align and  insert the fixed groove,  then  exert pressure at 

top of the machine, and fix the back cover to be close to the magnetic door holder. 
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2. Hold groove of the back cover ,pull out the magnetic door holder .SIightly 
lift up the back cover. 

5. Put the filter assembly back into the purifier. 

6. To reinstall the back cover,align and insert the fixed groove,then exert 
pressure at top of the machine,and fix the back cover to be close to the 
magnetic door holder 

3. Remove the filter assembly inside  the  purifier. (Tips:  Remove the filter assembly 

follow the arrow direction). 

4. Remove the bag on filter net. 
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Filter reset 

 

   

 

 



 

   

   

   

   

 



Filter reset 

When finished replacing the filter nets, please press the filter reset button for 3 

Press filter reset button, filter reset function will work, and the indicator light 
of filter reset will be on. press filter reset button again, the air purifier will be 
out of filter reset function, the indicator light of filter reset will be off. 

 



 

 

 

 

 



Operation steps: 

1.Turn off the power to stop the air purifier. 

4. Remove partcles  with sof  brush o r vacuum cleaner. Clear the filter net with water 

and mild soap-suds and put the filter net into machine after it is completely dry. 

2. Unplug the power plug. 5.Install the filter assembly. 

Please install the filter nets as follows. 3. Hold groove of the back cover ,pull out the magnetic door holder .SIightly lift 
up the back cover. 

First install the active carbon filter net ,and then install The HEPA efficient filter 

net, and fina fly install the Pre-filter net . Please leave the white handle side up, so 

you can easily remove the filter when replacing the filter. 
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6. Reinstall the back cover Change  compound  filter net 

Information 

When the machine starts sending out beeping sound, and filter replacement 

indicator flashes  ,  it  is to  alert  the  user  to  replace  the  corresponding filter. 

7. Insert power plug. 

8. Turn the power on and start the  purifier. 

ATTENTION: 
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Please turn off the power and unplug power plug before replacing the filter net. 

 

 



HI NT: 
3.Remove the filter nets. 

Operating steps: 

1.Turn the power off to stop the air purifier.Then unplug the power  plug. 

4. Remove all the package for the composite filter  net 

2.Hold groove of the back cover ,pull out the magnetic door holder . 
Slightly lift up the back cover. 

O 
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Please remove plastic packing of each filter net before putting them into the  machine, 
 

and make sure the label of filter net on one side is facing upward. 

 



on the control paneL 5. Install the filter nets 

Long-term idling 

Unplug the power plug. ( Power is consumed even under ready  mode.) 

Thoroughly  wipe  interior dry.  (Equipment fault can be caused  by   rustJness.) 

Put the machine in  a dry and ventilated  place.  (Placed flat  or  upside  down  may   cause 

faults.) 

6.  Reinstdl  the  back cover. 
Suggested frequency of replacing the filter  net 

1. In general, the lif e span of   activated carbon filter n et is 12 months.  You can   dry 

activated carbon filter net under the sun for 1-2 hours. Please keep the filter net   dry. 

Never use water towash the filter  net. 

2. In general, the life span of HEPA filter net is 6 months  Never use waterto wash   the 

filter net. 

3. Above mentioned frequency is for reference only. Users can also replace filter  net 
7. Insert power plug ,  turn the power on. 

8. When the filter replacement is completed press the  Filter reset' button 
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